+IMMUNITY
You’ll want our entire trio
of immune health solutions
for powerful daily immune
system support, for help
when you feel that first tickle,
and for a boost when you
need it.

NUTRIFERON®

Patented breakthrough
in immune system science
DESIGNED FOR

Anyone looking for specialized daily
support to help maintain healthy
immune function.

VITALIZED IMMUNITY®

As much vitamin C as 16 oranges
DESIGNED FOR

An occasional boost when you’re
facing stress, poor nutritional choices,
pollution, or fatigue.

WHAT IT DOES

THE SHAKLEE DIFFERENCE™
The only dietary supplement in North
America created by the discoverer
of interferon, world-renowned
immunologist Dr. Yasuhiko Kojima,
who spent decades screening
hundreds of botanicals to develop
a unique blend of powerful plant
extracts that helps balance the body’s
immune system naturally.
#57690 60 caplets
Member Price: $48.50 | PV: 34.50
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When you feel that first tickle
DESIGNED FOR

Anyone needing extra immune
system defence.
WHAT IT DOES

WHAT IT DOES

Patented, clinically proven blend of
zinc and immune-strengthening plant
extracts helps balance the immune
system naturally.

DEFEND AND RESIST COMPLEX

Delicious, effervescent drink provides
foundational, broad-spectrum immune
support via a blast of vitamin C – as
much as 16 oranges.
THE SHAKLEE DIFFERENCE™
Exclusive blend of vitamins,
minerals, amino acids, and herbs –
sweetened naturally with monk fruit.
#57073 15 tablets
Member Price: $25.60 | PV: 18.00

Helps your body respond to seasonal
challenges by giving your immune
system the additional support it needs.
Swallow, chew, or crush in hot water to
drink as a soothing tea.
THE SHAKLEE DIFFERENCE™
An exclusive combination of
traditional herbs – echinacea, black
elderberry, and larch tree extracts
– clinically proven to stimulate the
body’s natural resistance, plus zinc,
which is known to support healthy
immune function.
#57675 90 tablets
Member Price: $27.55 | PV: 17.65

